Quartz optical fiber provides an inexpensive, compact, radiation resistant, electrical noise immune shock diagnostic for our experiments on the Sandia National Laboratories Z-machine. The fiber end is positioned against a thin (10-30 micron thick) gold wall separating the fiber from the Z-machine radiation pulse. The radiation driven shock travels through the wall, striking the fiber and heating it to luminescent condition.
I. Z-MACHINE OPERATION
The Z-machine is constructed with 36 marx modules storing 11.4 MJ of electrical energy [l] , [2] . The marxes are fired into pulse forming lines which synchronize and shorten the electric pulses. The 36 pulses converge onto a target located in the center of the machine. A 20 megampere pulse of current flows into a cylindrical target 20 mm diameter array of 300 individual 11.5 micron diameter tungsten wires. The resulting J X B forces implode the target which then stagnates on axis and generates a blackbody temperature of about 140 eV. This radiation pulse is coupled into our experiment packages and shocks the containment wall of the package and the fibers positioned along the outside of the wall.
. The fiber bundle is constructed as continuous fibers from the experiment package through the z-machine
SHOCK SENSING WITH FIBER
A shock pulse entering a fiber heats the fiber to luminescent conditions producing an intense light pulse with sub-nanosecond rise time. [3] The shock heated fiber temperature can be estimated from Equation of State tables for quartz [4] . Typical shock pressures on Zexperiments are in the 3 megabar range which corresponds to about 25,000' Kelvin. The high shock pressures on Z typically produce so much light that the signal must be attenuated at the recording instruments.
SENSOR CONSTRUCTION
The diagnostic fiber bundle consists of multiple single strand 100-micron core step-index fibers (Polymicro #FVP-IOO-l10-125) that are positioned in precision Inside the vacuum vessel the fibers are enclosed in a reliability is improved over connections made inside the flexible steel radiation shield from the experiment to the explosion-debris coated vacuum chamber. Figure 2. vacuum bulkhead fitting. After assembly and testing the shows the vacuum seal design. Bare fiber is threaded fiber assembly is sent to the target fabrication group for attachment of the exueriment uackage.
Figure 3. Fiber termination
through an aluminum housing and vacuum sealed using a slow cure epoxy (Hardman #04006). Fibers external to the vacuum are individually sheathed in protective polyvinyl tubing and terminated with type ST fiber connector as shown in Figure 3 . After termination the fiber bundle is checked for continuity using a laser pointer. The connector ends of the fiber are polished by using a 15 micron Sic grit, then a 3 micron A1203, followed by 0.3 micron A1203. The polish is checked -using a fiber microscope and repeated if necessary, a good polish appears as a dark uniform circle of glass. The target end of the fiber is polished by inserting the
IV. DATA RECORDING
The visible light pulses generated during the experiment are recorded by optical streak cameras and also sent to optical-to-electrical converters for recording on standaid electronic digitizers. Figure 5 shows a streak record of a stepped witness plate experiment. The plate thickness were 100 and 200 microns of gold.
fiber inio a connector and holding it by hand flush-with Figure 5 . Streak record of stepued witness date.
The first two fibers on the left side were mounted on the 200 micron step and the two rightmost fibers were mounted on the 100 micron step. Time flows from top to bottom. The center fiber was not in contact with the witness plate and served as a background signal. The background was mainly due to high energy photons producing Cerenkov light in the fibers. Even with this large background signal the difference in shock breakout time is clearly seen.
V. SUMMARY
The Z-machine provides a fast pulsed high temperature source for radiation flow experiments.
Quartz fiber shock sensors provide a simple, noninvasive way to measure the radiation flow inside a thin walled experiment package. Multiple experiments can be fielded simultaneously all driven by an identical radiation source thereby eliminating the often difficult corrections to results obtained from multiple shots with a single experiment. the connector end then gently rubbing it with a sheet of polishing grit. The fiber end is then examined under a microscope to ensure the fiber is square and without chips and cracks. The completed fiber assembly s h o w in Figure 4 . is vacuum leak checked to a&cc/s leak rate. After labeling, an optical TDR is used to measure the optical length of the fibers with 10 ps resolution.
